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FEB~UARY

SOC IAL ORD ER.

During the recent war we had occasion frequen tly
to impress upon the Army of Ireland the vital
importa nce to the nation of the work they ' were
called upon to do. We pointed out that the safety
of the nation depend ed upon the discipline and
efficiency of he soldiers of Ireland. Not even during
the war was the necessi ty of preserving that order
and disoipline greater or more essentia l to the
nationa l safety than at the present time. A period
of transitio n like this, witli enemy forces evacuat ing
the country and stable authorit y in civil matters still
in the making -a period o! unrest when acute
politica l conlrov ersy adds to the uncerta inity and
instabi lity-is naturall y one of whica disorderly and
crimina l element s which exist in every oommu nity
will strive to take advantage. Crimes of violence
are nnfortu nately all too rife in certain parts of the
country and it will require the sternes t efforts of the
soldiers and officers of the Irish Army to stamp out
the activities of the lawleas offenders.
.
In the great task of preserv ing social order and
prevent ing crime all men of good will can c()-()perate.
The actual work of enforcing this object in the
commo n interest falla upon the officers and men of
the Irish Army. It has been found necessa ry in
some districts to proclaim martial law, and in others
a take speeial measure s to deal with the disturbe rs
f the social ordel and the common weal We feel
ur~ that all Volupteers will show the same zeal and
nthusiasm in the cause of preserving "the rights and
iberties of all the citizens of Ireland" against lawless
iolence, intimidation and crime as they have shown
n the past in their struggle for national freedom .

HOW TO TEST A COMPASS.

The COUlpasi used by an·Officer mus~ be a good
rismatic instrument, 01' its equivalent, in accuracy.
fhe best of Compasses are, however, liable to possess
rror.!, and it is wdl that these er.ors should be known.
The errors of any particull11" Compass, (i.e. the
. ffereDce which the Compas$ reading is abo.,e or below
be actual magl!etic bearinR of any given direCtion),
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is not necessarily constant; for all parts of the scale.
For example, the actual magnetic bearings of 00, goo,
1800, and 2700 , the Compass might read 35go goo
180.50 , a~d 269.5 0 respectively. Thus the corr~ction~
t~ be apphed to the Compass reading s would be, plus
1 ,00 ,-0.5 0 , and plus 0.50 respectively.
Compasses an: tested by most good Optical Instrument firms for about 3/6d, and the Compass is
retu:ned with a slip showing the corrections to be
appbed at the four cardinal points.
For refei~nce the following addr~ are ~"en:Messrs. Cahill, Wellington Quay.
"
Dixon & Hempenstall, Suffolk St.,
"
Mason, Dame Street.
" .
Yeates, Grafton Street.
"
Pollock, Wicklow Street.
A ~ethod of t~sti~g a Compass on the ground 'Vith
the. 31~ of a map IS given below This will give the
vanabon on the map with reference to the &rid north
on the map. The procedure is as iollows :(1) Deci~e on a point on the ground, the position of
which you can mark with certainty on the map.
(2) Select an object which you can see from the
above point, and which is marked OR the
map. This object should be a5 Car away
~rom ~e. above point as possible, as errors
m obtamm g angles are easily made if it is
too close.

(3)

On the map draw a line throueh the pornt
parallel to the grid north lines. With a
protractor measure the grid bearing of the
object from this point.
.
(.. ) On the ground take the Compass bearioS OIl
the object from the ~ected point. (It is
best to take the mean of' three readinaa te
10 minutes, if possible.)
(5) The differeliCe between the mean Of the Com
I pass readinis and the grid bearing
will be
the variation of your Compass with reference
to the &rid lines on the p31ticular map you
h.ne used, the locality in which you are
situated, and that part of the Compass scale
which you have used.
NOTES: In order to ascertain the variation of your
Compass at different parts of the scale. Repeat the
above procedure on different objects.
( C(lnlintiM (In tlllt <#)
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SIGNALLING TELESCOPE.

The telescope when closed measures 11 ~ incher.
long; it con!>ists of an outer tube covered with leather,
and three draws. The lens at the larger end of the
telescope is known as the "object glass," and consists
of two lenlies fitted together in a ceil, secured therem
by a holding ring. The two lenses are respectively
double-convex and pIanO-concave; the former beinlol:
made of crown. and the la~er of flint glass. These
two lenses are not cemented together, but an arrow
or other mark on the edges denotes the correct way
to assemble them. They are prevented from revolving
by a means of a feather on the inside of the cell fitting
into a featherway in the edges of the lenses.
The four remaining lenses are all mounted in the
smallest, or first dIaw, an9 are all plano-convex.
. • Starting from the end of the draw nearest the object
glass these lenses are in the following order, viz. object
lenses, amplifying lenses, field lenses, and eye lenses.
These lenses are fitted in pairs in small tubes, the
object and amplifying lenses together being called the
"erector," and the field and eye lens together tha
"eye-piece." In the "erector" both lenses have their
plane sides towards the object. and in the "eye-piece"
the plane sides are towards the eye.
Between the two lenses in each tube is fitted a
diaphragm, that m the "erector" tube having a smaller
.
opening than the other.
Diaphragms are also fitted at the ends of the second
- and third draws nearest the object glass.
Two eye-pieces are supplied, called respectively the
"low'" and the "high" pOlver eye-piece, and are so
marked. When the "low" power eye-piece is used the
distallt object appears to be magnified i5times;~ith the
Uhigh"power the magnification is increased to 30 times.
As the telescope not only magnifies the distant object
but everything \Vithin its' field 'of vittw as well, it will be
understood that although the distant object may be
highly magnified, it >rill, probably, be more difficult to
discern owing to the corresponding high magnification
"f particles of dust, moisture, etc., in the air. In
additinn to this, the gre:lter the magnification the
darker the object appear!'.
,
The "low" power eye-piece is therefore provided fer
ieneral use and the "high" power is reserved for
particularly favourable weather. or for use in countries
where the atmosphere is abnorma1~ clear and bright.
The telescope is provided with a tubular-weatherIhadl, which should be drawn out over the object glass
to protect tbe lattllr from rain or the rays of the sun.
Each eye·pi ece is fitted with a shutter. which should
be kept clo_cd wben' the telescope is not in use.
Th. ends of the telt:Scope when closed 'are protected
by leather cap,. A sbvulder strap pasSes through
loops on the leather cO~'ering of the outer tube and on
the cap:;.: and abo through loops..on the separate case
which carries the eye-piece not in use.

A strap joinin, the two caps together secures the
telescope in the closed position.
T,lescopt sta1fli.-The stand consists of three legs
connected to a head, which is capable of being moved
horizontally. This head has too hinged lugs, between
which is connected a pair of grips. ' A clamping screw,
with a spiral spring on it passing through the bottom ot
grips holds the telescope at the point of balance. The
grips may be moved so tbat the horizontal and vertical
movements allow the telescope to be set in any direction.
When not in use a orcular l)lock of wnod (which i~
attached to the stclnd by a cord) is kept in the grips
to prevent the latter being injured during transit, etc.
A canvas sling with leather end.s, one being a. lOOP, the
other attached to a leather cup, allows the stand to be
slung across the back.
To set up and joros tlle TeleSfojl,-It is important
-more especially when the pressure of work at a
station is great-that the reader at the telescope be as
comfortable as circumstances will permit and that the
muscles, particularly of the face and back of the neck,
should not he strained. For this reason the reader
should either lie prone (preferably up hill) or sit with
his back against some support, or stand against a
parapet or waH• • This should be borne in mind when
choosing the position for the stand which ~hould be
,
'
,
set up so as to brmg the telescope to a convenient
height with regard to the reader's eye.
Set up the stand, unbuckle the leather caps of the
teles::ope and draw them gently off. Pull out the
draws of the te~escope by a twisting motion to the full
extent an~ place the telescope in the grips of the stand
at the pomt of balance (i.e. near the front end of ~he
third ~raw,) a~d clamp the grips gently, tightening
them Just suffiCl~ntly to grip the telescope, care being
taken that suffi<;Ient force is not used in doing so to
dent the draw. Turn aside the shutter covering the
e~d of. the eye pi~ce. Looking through the telescope,
dIrect ~t on an,Y distant object, then holding the $econd
?raw fIrmly WIth one h~d, by a twisting motion push
In the dtaw nearest the eye only until the image of the
distant object appears sharp and clear. Care must be
taken that during this process the second and the third
draws are not pushed in.
•
If the .eye is kept .long at the telescope when not
focussed It soon gets tired, and therefore the focussing
.'
should ~e done quickly.
To a/~c:n lhe. Telescope.-Havingassumed a comfortabl~ pOSItlon, direct the telescope roughly on the distant
statJOIl by I~klng alung the top of it. Place the eye
to the eyp-plece and move the telescope with one hand
so as to bnng the distant station, or object into the
centre of the field of Vlew.
To use Ihd Teles(ojJ4-For continued observation,
~sually bo~h ,eyes should be kept open, as that is less
bkely t? stram. ~e~ th~ when the disengaged eye is
~ept sliut; but If It lS deSired to see an object as Clearly

,.

•

as po.sible, it is .generally found necessary to shut one
eye, or, preferably, to cover it with the open. hand dr
a book, etc. The hands should be used to screen out
the exterior light from the eyes. or the telescope and
reader's head may be =creened with a coat or blanket.
The weather-shade should be pulled out if required.

SCOUTING REPORTS. I.

\

Information about a country is called topographical
information. Maps give some of this information
but a great deal of it cannot be oiJtained except by
personal enquiry and obs~rvation on the spot itself.
The highest and most soldierly qualities are
necessary in all employed in reconnoitring.
The
chances are, that any man who does not possess
courage, intelligence, self-reliance, smartness, and
disCipline to a high degree, will fail as a reconnoitrer:
Reports are of three kinds, Verbal, Written, and
Drawn.
A verbal report is one made by word of mouth. If
the pe:;son who collects the information reports it himself, he can be questionecf, and a good deal more than
what he at first reports can thus be learnt about the
matter, but if he sends his report verbally through
oth ;rs, this questioning cannot take plaCe, and moreovel, it is higbly probable that in passing through
other people the message will "et altered, and that
when it arrives at its destinatioq, it will not be the same
as when it was despatched.
When making Verbal reports:-Do n9t be, and do
not speak in a hurry when reportini·
Before you .make y~ur report settle.in your mind
exactly what you are gomg to say.
If you have made a mistake in what you have said,
or see that the person to whom you are reporting,
misundentands you say so at ence.
Before you go to make your report say to yourself,
"What questions should I ask a man if he brought
me this report." You will not then be put out by
being asked questions on matters about which you had
not' thought.
When you send a verbal message, the messenger
who iS'to take it should be made repeat it aloud to you.
If you are receiving a verbal report from a man, do
not hurry him; let him tell it in his own way. When
asking him. questions, do so quietly, so that he may
keep his. head clear, and may not get confused.
In writing reports be sure and write clearly, and
always wri~e the names of places in block capitals,
thus, DUBLIN. Spell all names as they are spelled
on the map. and if there are two places of the one
name by sure and distinguish carefully belween them.
Read over wllat you have written carefully; probably
you will thus detect any mistakes you have made.
, Sign your name with your rnnk, Company and Battal·
ion. Put down the hour, day, month, and year on

which the report is finished. If possible !eep a copy
of every report you send.
Never try to I;l1ake a grand letter of your report.
Just put down what you have to say, and nothing more.
Do not leave out anything, because you have persuaded
yourself that it is of no importance.
A Drawn Report is a drawing or a sketch of the
country. Without such help it is often very difficult
to explain the position of roads, houses, woods, or
bodies of troops, in regard to each otber, so on a piece
of paper marks are put down representing these
diiferent objects, and placed in the same relative
positions as they occupy on the ground.
In making reports of any kind, be perfectly accurate,
and truthful. If you are passing a town, and you see
a Motor Garage with a number of cars in it, of which
you gu6:SS there are about five, but cannot count them.
Do not write down that there are five motor cars at
- - - Garage, but, "I estimate the number of cars
to be five."
If you are told that in a certain house in the IDWO
there are a number af hostile people, but you cannot
approach it and find out for yourself. Do not report
that a certain house is inhabited by hostile people,
but, "I am informed that a certain house is inhabited
by hostile people."
Having learnt this much about .reports, the next
thing a Scout must learn is what to- observe.
(10 be (onlifzued.)

TIMBER IN FIELD WORK.
Timber is used in tbe construotion of bridges, huts,
splinter-proofs, stockades, abatis, etc.
The felling axe in the hands of an experienced
workman is the best to.ol for felling timber The
hand axe is only suitable for felling trees up to 15
inches in diameter.
To fell a tree it should be sttained in tbe required
direction of fall by a rope. It is then cut into as far
as the centre of that side, and finished off on the
opposite side by ~ cut about four inches higher up.
If a saw is used for felling timber, the cut mWit
be wedged open to prevent the aaw being jammed.
Any material formed into a retaining wall to
suppan earth at a.steeper slope than ths.t at whioh'
it would naturally stand is called a revebnent.
Timber revetment is made by driving svon,g stakes
into ~he ground, and placini planks or logs be~ween
them and the parapet. The slope will depend on
the streogih of the timber, a 4/1 will generally be
liafe. The stakes should be anchored back by holdfasts attached to them at about 3/5 their height oat
of the ground.
Planks should never be used for revetments where
exposed to the fire of high es:plcsive shells unless
they Ql'e secured so firmly that they will break
rather than come away whole.
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HOW TO TEST A COMPA SS (Continued from p~e 1)

ment, and punctuality. Discipline is a habit; it grows
No steel or iron should be in the vicinity of the subconsciously by constan t exercise. It is not as if
Compas s when it,is being used. In the case of rifles, disciplme were merely a lesson to be learnt. It is a
or steel helmets, it is advisable to remm,e them to habit to be ·formed, and only if fully formed, not half
formed, will it provide the meaJlS whereby the common '
about 'five yards distance .
The grid north lines on a map are not necessarily end may be secured, by organised bodies of men
parallel to the sides of the map, or to the true north unconscious of self. Only if fully formed will it be
line. Bearings, however, are usually given as "grid effective when "the day" comes.
bearing s," and not as true bearinas, so that they may .
And what are the effects of discipline? The soldier
be measure d directly from the grid north lines. The who is by nature brave, will by discipline, become
true north meridia n is sometimes shown on the braver. / Discipline enables him to gain such
margin of the map.
confidence in himself that he knows he cannot let
himself down; such a knowledge of his comrades and
superiors that he knows that they will not let him down.
DISC IPLI NE.
Discipline is th~ all pervadin g influence which
Every Officer must be careful to apply the principles makes those
virtues effective in eyery sudden and
of his own training to that of his men, relJlemberir.g terrible emergen
cy.
that many of them will later on become Officers and
Instruct ors themselves.
He should so educate them that they may realise
COVER POR MAC HINE GUNS .
the bearing of military moveme nts and formations.
The men should know why absolute steadiness in the
The value of machine guns largely depends on
ranks is a military necessity, even when off parade. their being at band wheQ favourable
opportunities for
He should, from the outset apprecia te the connect ion their employm ent occur. In the attack
such positions.
between this form of discipline, and that thoroug h wi!! be gained almost entirely by a
skilful use of the
concent ration, that attention of t\Ie mind which causes ground.
'l man to subordi nate his will in the hour
of emergency
In the defence, on the other hand, concealed
to the exact impulse to which the emergency demand s. emplace ments
can be prepare d in anticipation. These
He should be learned in theyarious military formations, sites should
ustlallX be selected with a view to bringing
and know the reason why these formations are a powerful
enfilade or oblique fire, on the attackers
necessary to the making of the military machine . after they
have reached effe.ctive infantry range, to
When he realises this routine in its true relations to a fiankini
support in" works, and to sweeping any gaps
soldier's training, it will at once become aD exercise in that may have
been left in the line of ·obstacles.
which bis intelligence plays a part.
Machin e Guns can fire over a height of from 14 ~
As regards the value of teaching ; method and to 30 inches.
In selecting a site for a machine gun
influenc e will, if rightly modified, give to military emplace ment
particul ar attentio n should be paid to
instruct ion a meaning which is too often wanting. The concealment.
Provicied the probabl e lines of advance
wise instruct or will not miss the opportu nity of show- of the enemy
can be swept with tire, it will usually
ing that obedien ce which is the first and final elem('nt be preferab
le to select positions for machine guns
of discipline, lJl&y be implicit without ceaiing to 'i1e away from
salients, works, villages, etc., that may be .
intelligent.
held, so that they may be free to move about.
The .f irst danier point of discipline is generally
If the machine gun is to be located in a trench a
reached when the soldier ceases to be a recruit. He platform uf earth
at the requisite depth can be left as
become Tery familiar with his surroundings., and the trench is
being
the eye of his Officer must be more than usually subsequently. The dUi, or it can be built up
crest of such, an emplace ment
watchfu l, and it is well to rememb er at this critical may take the form
of the IUC of a circle, the length
stage that firmness, e'ten severity, is more readily of which will
depend on the extent 6f ground it :s
endured (rom an Officer who is known to be humane . desired to sweep
with
The Officer who consults his men's comfor: before his po~sible, be provided fire. Head·co ver should, if
, but must not appear different
own who takes ao interest in their amusements, who from iliat constr
uc~ elsewhe re in ilie trench, and
sho~'s a practtcal s}mpa~hy with them in their rroubles the heigh, and form
of the opening& through which
and sickll2SS, may tell them off with impunity. The tohe 8Un il ~
fire most be regulate d by actual trial
Officers to whom such virtues are not natuul should over t.be gun
sigMs. The front of the emplaeemen*
school themselves into thefll.
rna v be under-e ui, to take the fron, legs of the
During this critical time the points of diiciplin e tripod. should ilie ndure
of the soil permit.
which will require speci:U care and watcnfulness are,
Splinter -proof-s helter for the detachmenUJ should
steadine ss in the ranks, the care of arms and equip- be provided "'ose
~ ,he emplac elllut•.
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